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i RAILROADS CANNOT ITIAUL COAL

i TO MARIET FROM THEIR

OWN COAL MINES

Supreme Court Upholds the Constitutionality of the Commodities Clause-

of the Hepburn Act but Opens a Big Hole in the Law Allowing-

the Railroads to Be Stockholders in Coal Companies or
to Sell Coal Before It Is Transported

Washington May 3TJiat the Com-

modities

¬

clause of the Interstate
Commerce act of 190G known as the

I

Hepburn rate law Is constitutional
was In effect declared today by the
supreme court of the United States
Thu decision was announce by Jus-
tice White The court reversed and
remanded the decision of the United

j States circuit court but the only direc-
tions

¬

were to enforce and apply the
statute as It Is now constructed

Briefly Bumnmrized the decision of
the supreme court In the commodities
clause cases holds the law to be con-

stitutional
¬

but It does not concede the
government side as to the scope An
especial exception Is as to the owner-
ship

¬

of the stock of the different cor-
porations

¬

which It held did not con-

stitute such ownership as would pro-

hibit
¬

transportation under the terms
of the law

It was also held that ownership of
the commodity applied only lo the

i tlmo of transportation If before
transporting It the railroad company
has In good faith parted with a com-
modity

¬

It may carry It
The principal point of the decision-

was In relation to railroads holding
the stock of subordinate companies
and on that Important point tho finding
was favorable to tho roads

Justice Harlun dissented on tile
stock feature but otherwise the de-
cision was unanimous

r The following is a summary of the
opinion in tho commodities cases

1 The claim of tho government
that the provision contained In the
Hepburn act June 29 JUOC commonly
called tho commodities clause prohIb-
Its a railroad comJHI1 from maving
commodities In interstate commerce
because the company has manufactur-
ed

¬

mined or produced them or owned
them In whole or In part or has hall an
interest direct or indirect In them
wholly Irrespective of relation of con-
nection

¬

of carrier with the commodi-
ties

¬

at the tlmo of the transportation
Is decided to be untenable It Is also
decided that the provision of the com-
modities

¬

clause relating to interest
direct or Indirect does not embrace an
interest which a carrier may have In
a producing corporation as the result-
of tho ownership brllC carrier of
utock In such corporation Irrespective
or tho amount of stock which time car-
rier

¬

may own In such corporation pro-
vided the corporation hns been organ-
ized In good faith

The announcement as to the com-
modities

¬

clause was mnde In decid-
ing tho twelve injunction and man-
damus

¬

cases brought by the govern-
ment

¬

against he Delaware Hudson
the Erie the Now Jersey Central the
Delaware Lackamanna the Penn-
sylvania

¬

and the Lehigh Valley rail-
roads The cases came to the court
from the United States Circuit court
JOT the eastern district of Pennsyl-
vania which decision was announced
by Judge Grew attracting much at-
tention

¬

They orlglpatcd in the circuit
court and In Its petition the govern-
ment

¬

charged that the railroad com-
panies In question wore engaged In
transporting In Interstate commerce
anthracite coal mined by themselves-
on their own mines which arc located
In Pennsylvania The Hepburn act
makes It unlawful for any railroad
company to transport from any state
to any other state or to any foreign
country any article or commodity oth-
er

¬

than timber manufactured mined-
or produced by It or under Its author-
ity

¬

or which it may own In whole or In
part or in which It may have any in ¬

terest direct or Indirect except such
articles or commodities as may be nec-
essary

¬

and Intended for Its use in the
conduct of Its business as a common
carrier

Tho circuit court decided against
the constitutionality of time provision

c as was alleged It deprives
the corporations of their property with-
out

¬

process of law which in pro
lilbltd by the fifth amendment to the
constitution It was also held by the
court that the clnusenot directly but
indirectly works a practical confisca-
tion

¬

of the property of tho raijroad
hence the law was held to bo Invalid

r and In its nature and effect a discrim ¬

inative prohibition
Tho verdict was reversed by todavs

decision
I

I
New York May Philadelphia and

Reading stock slumped 3 points on
the stock market on the announce-
ment

¬

of the commodities decision and
time rest of the market weakened mod
eialcly Before I oclock Reading re-
covered

¬

Its loss and the whole market
became Intensely dull Delaware and
Hudson lost 1 1i and Pennsylvania 1t on the break hut both recovered thp
losses

ONE MILLION DOLLARS-
FOR HARNESS RACES

f

The light harness racing season of
100 gives as much promise as any In
time history of his branch of sport do-

splto the handicap placed upon It by
the passing of tho antlhcTtlng bills
In Eoveral states where harness rar-
ing was made a feature of The will-
ingness of those interested in the
fiport to lake chances of attracting lib-
eral entry Hats by offering richpurses
anti drawing the support of the pub-
lic

¬

by arranging attractive programs
tag been the means of keeping tho

game going when things looked almost
hopeless

A careful estimate shows that trot-
ters

¬

and pacers which aro now being
prepared for the coming grand circuit
campaign will have the opportunity of
trying for almost 700000 This esti-
mate

¬

Is based upon the early closing
stakes and handicaps already disclos-

ed

¬

and the amounts to be announced
later for what Is known Oas class
races or late closing events Figur

j Ins up the comparative amounts that
will bo declared later on the many

I smaller circuits throughout the coun-
try

¬

a total of almost 1000000 is al ¬

ready In sight for the harness sport

BORAII OF

IDAHO is-

HEARD

He Speaks in Favor of
Income Tax and for

Economy

Washington May Declaring that
extravagance has become almost a na¬

tional disease Senator Borah today
argued for an income tax as a means
for wiping out the deficit In the treas-
ury as well as awakening public inter-
est in national expenditures He said
the tax which he proposed should be
used to build up a great navy anl a
grat army for the purpose of cower ¬

ing tho nations of the earth but that
the burden of taxation should bi tak-
en

¬

from those who dig the earth and
put upon the purses of those who
would never miss it-

III believe in an income tax said
Mr Borah not that wo may impose
the whole burden of government upon
the rich or upon wealth but that
wealth may bear Its just proportion of
that burden which it doesnot do un ¬

der a system of taxation resting en ¬

tirely upon consumption Every system-
of taxation resting upon consumption
should be supplemented with an in-

come
¬

tax not alone for the purpose of
raising extra revenue but for dis ¬

tributing the burden of whatever rev-
enue is necessary more equitably anti
more in accordance with the ability
to pay

Contending that the Income tax was
equitable and fair not class legisla-
tion and not an attack upon wealth
but simply a reasonable demand that
the burdens of government should he
met In due proportion by the great
property Interests and accumulated
wealth Mr Borah assorted that it
was a tax which gauges itself ac-
cording

¬

to a mans success or failure
He said It reaches the Income of the
professional man who may now es-
cape

¬

almost entirely Declaring that
It was no more an Incentive to per
jury or fraud than tho personal tax
laws In the various slates Mr Borah
claimed that the income tkx was no
more inquisitorial than the system of
national taxation of today He refer ¬

red to the recent smuggling cases in
New York-

I believe In It continued Mr for¬

ah strange as It may seem to some
as an educator In economy in public
expenditures For a hundred faro
we have been making apecchr5 In fa ¬

vor of cutting down expenditures and
voting time other way The Congress
In which the voice of retreuchment
was loudest has been followed almost
Invariably by the congress carrying
the largest appropriations

Referring to the statement which
was made by Mr AldrIch that con-
gress

¬

in the last session appropriat-
ed

¬

50000000 unnecessarily Mr liar ¬

ah saidI
4 If that be true and I believe the

figures to be modest what an awlul
indictment of this congress and how

I vane and futile seems nil prophecy as
to the future lu the matter of re-
trenchment

¬

I do not want to be mis-
understood

¬

I I have no kind of doubt
that till senator from Rhode Island Is

I entirely sincere and wholly Is earnest
when he says that wo riiust curtail

I expenditures Neither do I under-
rate his ability or his power If heI

I succeeds ho will have performed a
greater service to his country than

I has been performed by any man In
forty years

I Mr Borah asserting that extrava-
gance

¬

has become almost a national
I dlsoarc said It permeates the home
j It penetrates college and church It-

i pervades society and It Is rife In cv
I

cry department of government that It
has reached almost the point of crlm

I inallty Is proven by the words of tho
senator from Rhode Island It IB a dlst
ease of the blood and you cannot cure

it Wee appendicitis by cutting It off
YOU will have to rehabilitate the sys-
tem

¬

This will take time and a great
deal of attention and immeasurable
persistence of purpose In other words
you will never do It until public opin-
ion

¬

is thoroughly aroused
So long as the sole system of taxa

lion for national expenditures consists
of that form of taxation which does
not inform the man who pajs time tax

j of the specific amount ho pays and
so long as it taxes the poor anti rich
to the same extent Mr Borah con ¬

tended that public opinion will lack
that specific information tho direct
concrete example as to extravagance
necessary to arouse it to a careful
scrutiny and an awakened Interest in
In what is being done with the money
collected He said that is no way by
which public opinion can bo aroused-
so deeply and so quickly as bv calling
upon time powerful property Interests
to assume each year a specific amount
to defray time expenses of time govern ¬

mentWhen you say to them under those
circumstances argued Mr Borah I
have spent 50000000 of your money
unnecessarily and just because J could
you will called to the bar of pub-

lic opinion and condemned to the soli
tudoof private life

Speaking of tho agitation for a
greater navy Mr Borah said that if
more ships must be built they should-
be built by the wealth of tho nation
The constant preparation for war justi-
fied and demanded an income tax just-
as much as tho preparation for war
did in other slays was his contention
He said he did not criticise at this
tlmo the necessity of building ships or
enlarging the army but claimed that
this program could not be continued by-

a tax on consumption Tho worlclng-
people and the producers of this coun-
try

¬

are willing to help concluded Mr
Borah but they ask that In thesf
extraordinary expenditures property
and gathcrpd wealth may assume their
portion of the burden

IIAN6IN0S-

NOW ARE-

MANY

Dangling Bodies Seen
by Great Crowds on

Galata Bridge
r

Constantinople May Thirteen ci ¬

vilians and soldiers sentenced by tho
military courts to death for murder
were hanged In different parts of Con-
stantinople at tout oclock this morn-
Ing

Major Yousslf his son and three oth ¬

er men who killed tho Syrian deputy
Emir Mohammed Arslan In front of
parliament were executed on the spot
where they committed the crime Five
other wero hanged at the entrance of
the ministry of war aud three men at
the Stamboul end of the Galata bridge
Among these three is said to be Mou
rod editor of the newspaper Nizam
On the breast of each criminal had
been pinned a large placKTrdxin Turk-
ish

¬

setting forth the sentence of the
court

Around the foot of the gibbets on
the bridge tho early morning buying
of fruits flowers and vegetables pro
ceeded as usual while the bodion were
In full sight of the great crowds that
made their way over the bridge be-

tween Stamboul and Galata
Major Youssef was commandant of

the first battalion of the seventh regi-
ment Among the new command olll
cers executed was Hamid Bin Yechar-
a sergeant In the fourth battalion qf
time Salonlkl chasseurs The men ex-
ecuted

¬

on Galata bridge were guilty-
of the murder of Lieut Ells

Major Youasef was the man who
after the murder of Deputy Arctlan
made hIs way to the house of parlia-
ment and ina bpoech deuaupced the
member for acting against the laws
of the Koran

Yechar was the man who planned I

the details of tho revolt of April 13 I

and who was commandcrinchlef and
practically dictator of Constantinople-
for

I

tho two days following The other
eleven men worked with Y car

A member of the court martial read
the sultans flrmin confirming tho

j pcntnnccs at each place of execution-
and priests prayed with tho qondemn
cd men for two hours before their exc
cutlon

The bodies wore left hanging until
this afternoon and were seep by at
least 100000 persons

I LITTLE CHILDREN DISAPPEAR
Lnlrnbe Pa May aPoses who

have been searching for the lost forty

eight hours for Emma and AlvIn
Blaugh 7 and 5 years old who disap-
peared mysteriously from the home of
their parents Mr and Mrs Michael
Blaugh have about given up hope of
finding them The little ones were
playing in the yard in full view of their
own and neighbors homes and disap-
peared within a minute after they had
been seen at play The woods for
miles have been searched and a creek
which flows near the Blaugh home was
dragged

DETECTIVE IS AFTER-
BROUGHTON BRANDENBERG

Sacramento Cal May 3Normal J
Flt7smmons a detective from New
York acting for District Attorney Je ¬

rome has arrived In this city with a f

requisition on Governor Gillett from t

Governor Hughes of New York for the f

return of Broughton Brandonberg tot
that state for trial on charges of
grand larceny find Torgery Bran-
denburg is now under arrest at San
Francisco Ho is alleged to have
stolen valuable papers belonging to
tho late President Grover Cleveland
and also with forging Cleveland
name to an alleged Interview which-
he

j
sold to the New York Times Thist

Is the thirteenth time Detective
simmons has crossed the continent to 1

get prisoners for the New York au-

thorities
¬

PLANNED-

TO lULL
ALLT-

here
t

Was to Have Been
a Terrible Massacre

in Constantinople 1
I

I

Constantinople May Documfn
tary evidence has been dlpcovertjd
among the records of the tclegtaph MI
fico hero of time knowledge of the
slantlnople authorities that massacres
had been planned for the Adana tils1-
trict and that they were to coincide

I

with the political events here
Other papers have been found Indi-

cating
¬

also that the conspirators t
the unlace acted In the Sultans mime-
In preparing the military nuitlnyijf
April 13 Lists of houses jan
on tho kind of loot to be found there-
in

¬

wore discovered on some of tho
prisoners now In custody The ar-

rangements
¬

Included a general mas-
sacre

¬

of foreigners In Constantinople
including the diplomatic representa-
tives

¬

on April 24

Latakia Asiatic Turkey Sunday i

May 2A number of refugees who
sought shelter hero arc today return ¬

I

ing to Kessab They are accompan-
ied

¬

by tho Rev 7 M Balph MD a
missionary of the reformed Presbyter j

ian church in the United States The
government Is distributing some food
to the refugees

Aiiitab Asiatic Turkey Saturday
May 1The refugees In Alntab were I

moved today to sanitary camps out ¬

side the
I

town

Adana Asiatic Turkey Sunday I-
n2The governorgeneral of the vilay ¬

et has given the Rev William N
Chambers a missionary of the Ameri-
can

¬

board of commissioners for for-
eign

¬

missions a guard to accompany
him to Hadji-

nBLACK HAND NOW

IS A POWER T

BE fEARED

DREAD OF ASSASSINS HAS ITS EF
EFFECT ON PEOPLE

Benefit Performance for Widow and
Daughter of Petrostno Is Not

the Success Expected-

New York May 3Time remarkable
fear which the Black Hand Is able to
Instil into the minds of many was
emphatically shown last night at a
widely advertised benefit performance-
held the Academy of Music for the
widow and daughter of Lieutenant PC-

trosluo who was assassinated in Italy-

It was expected that fully 5000 would
be raised especially as time Timothy
Sullivan association was back of It
HaYdly half that amount was raised
This was explained after the perform-
ance

¬

iby amember of the theatrical firm
which had the matter In charge who
said that a few days before the date
set letters had been received by many
persons Including the largo and In ¬

fluential Italian colony which had been
expected to lend liberal patronage
threatening their lives if they attended
or assisted In the benefit Several well
known Italian singers had signed con-

tracts
¬

to appear last night but they
strangely failed to reach the theater
Hundreds of scats which had been en ¬

gaged Italians and Italian societies
remained vacant

We can only explain the failure of
the benefit performance eald a rep-
resentative

¬

of the the
activity of the Black Hand society WQ
ourselves were threatened If we per
tinted In giving the performance
Threatening lettors were scattered I

throughout the Italian colonies of the

city and the performers wore threaten-
ed

¬

In a mysterious yet effective man-
ner

¬

these blackmailing organizations
spread the word all over In the last
few days that dire consequences would
result to those who patronized the per-
formance

¬

It had Its effect

TERMINATION OF COMMERCIAL
AGREEMENTS ANNOUNCED

Washington May 3Time termina-
tion

¬

of commercial agreements with a
number of other countries made in
conformity with section 3 of the Ding
hey tariff act is announced by tho
state department This action Is bas-
ed upon the mere Intent and wish of
congress as shown by the pending leg

relation Formal commercial agree-
ments

¬

under the Dlngluy act exist
with Great Britain Germany France
Italy Spain Portugal and The Neth-
erlands while informal understand-
ings

¬

the basis of which are presiden-
tial

¬

proclamations have been entered
Into with Switzerland and Bulgaria

Paris May 3Ambassador White
has officially notified the French gov-

ernment
¬

that the pending tariff leg-
islation

¬

in America Involves the an ¬

nulment of tho FrancoAmerican mid
all other existing foreign trade ar-

rangements
¬

At the same time he ex-

presses
¬

the hope that the two govern
ments will resume negotiations upon
a new basis as soon as the law Is en-

acted
¬

MANY PEACH BASKETS AND
BEE HIVE HATS CAME OFF

Newark N J May Irlte Rev
TIenry R Rose pastor of the Church-
of the Redeemer and one of tho most
Rioted loaders of the Emmanuel move

has Invoked a new order In his I

church which ho says will certainly bo
followed by other churches through ¬

out tho country When the hundreds
of richly drpsscd women and prosper-
ous

¬

mon of his church w ro seated at
time opening of the service yesterday
Mr Rose asked that all of the ladles I

remove their hats A majority of
I

them wore time huge peach basket or
beehive variety oC millinery and for-

a
j

moment they hesitated rime pastor
did not speak again Time hints camo
off without exception and then Mr
Rose calmly said

Thats better J like to see the
faces of those to whom I am speak-
ing

¬

DRIVING OUT TE
BLACK HAND

THUGS

J

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION IN
CHICAGO AROUSES POLICE

Italian Detective Is Slashed and Now
the Italian Criminals Are to be

Relentlessly Pursued

I

Chicago May 3Mbre than a score
of detectives hme been vainly seek-
ing

¬

time supposed Black Hand assas-
sins who slashed Detective Gabriel i

Longabardi Friday night Lougaba11
ell with his head and chest swathed
in bandages has aided in the search
Assistant Chief Schuettler announces
that this attack has Inaugurated a
campaign to drive every Italian Black
Hand criminal out of Chicago

Detectives Longabardi has been of
great value to the police in running
down Italian criminals and seoict so-

cieties of that nationality are said to
have sworn to take his life

CHAMPION JOHNSON HAS
GONE INTO HARD TRAINING

I

Chicago May Champion Jack
Johnson starts hard training today fort
his bout with Jack OBrien In Phila-
delphia

¬

May 10 Ho has been work-
ing

¬

lightly with Kid Cutler Tony Ca
poui and Yank Kenney and the three
will act as his sparring partners for
the next two weeks I

George Lytlc who is managing John-
son says that although the big col
area boxerwill sail for England Ma1
26 he intends to Ole back in time j

to fill his engagements hero with
Kaufman and Kotchel I

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHOIR-
ON A TOUR OF EAST

Chicago May 3Time Paullst Chor i

Ists of St Mays Roman Catholic
church leave today on a concert tour
to the east visiting Detroit Buffalo
Niagara Falls New York Baltimore
and Washington This is said tohe i

the first trill of tho kind ever made j

by a Roman Catholic church choir lu r

America One of the features will be i

a visit to the White House whore the
members will slug for Ute president

KILLED HIMSELF WITH
A DYNAMITE BOMB

Mount Vernon Ills May 3A dy ¬

namite bomb was the means employ
ed by Carson Martin a farmer 15
years old living in Belle Rive stuth
of this city to commit suicide Mar-

tin took the explosive to an outbuild
ng yesterday The I structuro was
blown to bits and his body was scat-

tered
¬

over tie promises t Ho left a
letter declaring his Intention to tike
his life

ooooooooooooooooo
o 0
O UTAH MAN IS NAMED 0
O BYTHE PRESIDENT O-

a 0
O Washington May 3The O
O President today nominated 0
O Ernest P Holcomb of Utah to 0
O be an Indian commissioner 0
O O-

oooocoooooooooooo 1

ROOSEVELTS MARK iANSIP IS

MATTER OF ASTONISlliET-

H TO TUE NATIVES
g

Great Hunter Brings Down a Lion at Clbse Range and Saves the Lives
of Some of His Escort This Makes Four Kings of Beasts Bagged-

by the Former President KermitIs Enjoying the N

Sport in South Africa J >
>

Nairobi British East Africa May 3
Theodore Roosevelt bagged one

more lion yesterday at Warn near
Kapltf This gives him a total of
three lions and one lioness on the
present expedition

Kermit Roosevelt succeeded iu
bringing down a cheetah

Tho hunting was exciting and both
marksmen did excellent work

It is rumored in native sources but
time report lacks confirmation that tho
Roosevelt party will arrive at Nairobi
on May 15 before proceeding to Solik

Tho lion killed by Mr Roosevelt ye
tcrday was brought down at a chose
range His quick work with the rifle
saved tho lives of some of his mounts
ed escort who had narrow escapes
from time infuriated beast Tho accur-
acy of Mr Hoose veils marksmanship
Is a matter of astonishment

PRESIDENT WILL HAVE
ADDED AUTHORITY

WashlngtonMay 3The senate tar-
iff

¬

bill iu tIme section which deals with
the maximum and minimum pi oposi
tion has In time judgment of tariff ex-
perts

¬

one very Important featuie It
practically vests in the President the
power to declare a tariff war against-
any nation or to refrain from any suck
Will It Is given to him to decide
whether any nation is discriminating
against the products of time United
States in its system of dutios This
permits the governmbnt through the
state department and the other agen-
cies

¬

provided by law to make agree-
ments

¬

with other nations as to trade
and tariff concessions which can bo
made effective by a proclamation of
time President without time necessity of
anything in the way of legislation or
treaty agreement

The bill authorizes the President to
employ at his discretion any persons
to sccurcj ormallon or him in
the discharge of these ul1 swlrfcir
would mean that he can int com-

missioners representing the United
States to go abroad and make agree-

ments
¬

with foreign nations
AL time same time attention Is paid-

to the wishes of those who arc not in
favor reciprocal agreements of any
kind The proposition makes li Im-

possible to have any rate established
lower than tho rate in the tariff law
Any change In the case of any nation
must be a change in the way of high-

er
¬

duties No amount of bargaining
or concession can secure for any couu
try any redaction in time tariff law

hE IS 65 AND SUE

IS A BRIDE

I OF18

PEARLS RUBIES AND DIAMOND-
AID DAN CUPID

Samuel Eberly Gross Who Wrote a
Play Marries Miss Ruby Louise-

of Musical Talent

Battle Creek Mich May 3Samuel
Gross formerly of Chicago was

married here yesterday to Miss Ruby
Louise Haugl o The groom is G5

years of age the bride IS
Mr Gross was once an extensive

operator in real estate and achieved
international fame as the author of a
play entitled The Merchant Prince of
Cornvllle which ho maintained to be
the original Edmund Rostands Cyran
de Bergac his contention being upheld
in a suit In the federal conurt Mr
Gross has for some time been in re-

tirement
¬

but recently came into pub-
lic notice once more as defendant in a
suit for divorce iby his first wife who
obtained a decree only a few days ago

The newlyxvedded couple have left
for New York and Atlantic City As a
wedding gift from her husband time

bride received pearls rubles and dia-

monds
¬

to the value of several thous-
and

¬

dollars She Is prominent In musi-
cal

¬

clrclesand Mr Gross will take her
to Europe Vhero It Is reported she
will receive vocal Instruction from the
best teachers on the continent

DANCE HALL TRAGEDY
CAUSED BY JEALOUSY

Chicago May 5 William Zeeltyt
was shot and killed and Simon Mich
erski was probably fatally wounded
early today during a fight with Frank
LInsko In a dance hall JcaloTksy was
time cause of the tragedy A score of
policemen are searching for LInsko

THEY WANT THE NUMBER-
OF SALOONS REDUCED

Terre Hauto Ind May 3Time
Terre Haute Liquor Dealers associa-
tion

¬

has prepared a petition to time city
council for an ordinance which will
gradually reduce tho number of sa-

loons
¬ r

onehalf limit Is to bo
placed at one for 500 pcraonu whIch

would make the total about 110 as
compared with 270 at the present time
The provision Is that no license Is to
be given to any person not now In
business tho decreasing effect to be
tho retirement of those already In
business It Is thought that this will
have an influence against voting time
county dry if the antis call an elec-
tion

¬

undeV time county option law as
they are expected to d-

oLABORING

MENON
PARADE

As a Protest Against the
Jail Sentence of

Gompers

Portland Ore May 3 Preceded by
a parade In which something over 1

000 laboring men from the various
unions participated a mass meeting
wax held yesterday attended by over
3000 people Ui protest against tho
sentencing to jail of Samuel Gompers
Jphn Mitchell anti Frank Morrison of
the American Federation of Labor at
Washington by Judge Wright

William Haywcod former secrc
tan =treasuror of time Western Federa-
tion of MimIeiwwas tlio principal
speaker He condeinrfod time injunction
law and declared that time working peo-

ple
¬

of time country have little to thank
eIther the Democratic or Republican
party for-

CLOSING

I

I

i QUOTATIONS OF

I WORLDS MARKETS

PRICES OF STOCKS
MOVE UNCERTAINLY

Now York May 3Prices of stocks
moved uncertainly in the opening deal-
ings

¬

today as by the mingling
of gains and losses The Southwest-
ern

¬

railroad group showed some
strength Wabash preferred and St
Louis Southwestern preferred rising
substantial fractions

American Telegraph and Telephone
also gained 31 Amalgamated Copper
declined 34-

Moderate
I

selling of Reading and time

Copper stocks caused a shrinkage in
values all through the list There
was very little doing In the STain car-

riers
¬

and they were less affected out ¬

skIp of Canadian Pacific and the Har-

ridan
¬

Pacifies Reading and Canadian
Pacific yielded 1 14 and Erlo second
preferred Lake Erie and Western
Amalgamated Copper and American
Smelting 1-

Dcclinesieachcd a point in Norfolk
Westcin Atlantic Coast Lino Amer-

ican
¬

Woolen North American with
fractional recoveries The trade be-

came almps stagnant American Ico
rose 2-

Donds
i

were Irregular

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper 77 58
American Car antI Foundry 51 14
American Locomotive 3C

American Smelting 51

American Smelting pfd 108 78
American Sugar Refining J33 18
Anaconda Mining Co 46 14
Alchisou Railway 107 78
Atchison Railway pfd 104
Baltimore and Ohio 115 12
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 7S 58
Canadian Pacific 181
Chesapeake and Ohio 7C

Chicago Northwestern 180 31
l Chicago Mil and Sl Paul ilGO 18
I Colorado Fuel anti Iron 39 12

Colorado and Southern Glj 7S
Delaware and Hudson 154 I
Denver and Rio Grande 52 1S
Denver and Rio Grande pfd 87 31
Erie Railway 32 1S
Great Northern pfd 144 34
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 60 38
Illinois Central 145 34
New York Central 130 38
Reading Railways 151 14
Rock Island Co 29 38
Rock Island Co pfd 707S l
Southern Pacific 121 s-
outhern Railway 30 11
Union Pacific 188 31
United States Steel 50 38
United States Stcol pfd 117 12
Wabash Railway 10 1S
Western Union 75 11
Standard Oil company 6G7

or

Sugar and Coffee <
Now York May 3Sunii easy

fair refining 300 centrifugal 00 lust

N

389 molasses sugar 311 refined
steady ctuslied 575 powdered 551
15 gianulatcd 5O5-

COFFEESteady No7 Rio Sali
No 4 Santos S 7Sa9

Chicago Livesto
Chicago May 3 Cattle Rccolptri

estimated at 19000 market SaUl
higher hooves 500a710 Texa
steers lfiOa575 western steers lr
70a570 stockers and feeders jOfr-

5GO cons anti heifers 240a623
calves 5GOa750

Hogs Receipts estimated at 41000 i
market steady IIgl1t G75a720 mlx
ed 690a732 12 heavy G90a756
rough G90a705Kood to choice hca
705a735 pigs 570aG70 bulk of

sales 710n730
SheepReceipts estimated at 12000

Market lOc at 15c higher native 2S-
SOaGSO western 380aG35 yearr
ings G25a720 Ifimbs native 60C
a870 western G25aS85

I

Chicago Produce
Chicago May 3Close Wheat

May 126 31 July 112 l4a3S
Sept 103 lla3S Dec 101 18

Com May7114 July GS 5S Sopft-
G7 14 Dec 58 38

Oats 5G 14 July 19 34 Sept 13

38 DQC 13

PorkMay 1780 July 1S02 l3a-

Oo Sept 1S02 12
Lard May 1037 12 July 10

47 l2a50 Sept 10GO
Ribs May 987 12 July 9ll2 129

Sept 1000 v

Rye Cash S3 May 81
Barley Cash Go I2a70
Timothy Sept 375
CloverMay

j
950 t1 J

KansaG City Livestock
Iansas City May 3CattieRcc-

elpts 7000 market 5c to lOc higher
Native steers 53OOaG130 native
cows and heifers 275aC25 stockcr
aiuLCnodors 375a575 hulls 340i
525 c lvrS7a6 iO <vohtemsi
steers 5OOaG50 western cows 3C J

a550
Hofis Receipts 11000 market

weak to 5c lower null of sales 6 S

a720 heavy 710a727 12 packers
and butchers 90a725 light 6G04
705 pigs 550a650-

SlmeeprRccelpts 8000 market 10c
to loc higher Muttons 550aG75J

I

lambs G75a875 wethers and yearl-

Ings 475a750 owes 350a625-

St
I

Louis Wool

St Louis Mar 3Wool firm tor-

iitory and western mediums 19a25
fine mediums 18a21 12 fine 12a17 t

MEN DO NOT-

COLLEGE

WANt

GIRLS

AS WIVES
I

ANSWERS RECEIVED BY A MIN-

STER IN CHICAGO
I
I

NorDo the Men Care Much Whether
thoGirls Arc Pretty or Talented

Must Bo Good Cooks
S

t
Chicago May 3Rov D D Claugh

an fLhe Halsted street InstitutionafN

church whoso sermon a week ago on

tho Ideal Husband was Inspired Itf
letters from one hundred young worn

en has followed that effort by U this

conrad on Tho Ideal Wife Letters
from many swains were read Suudaf
to au appreciative audience

While the qualifications for wives
tobe were varied and amusing In

many cases It was evident most of tho
who wrote to tho pastor were se-

rlous in their requests Every map
wrote that ho did not wish his wire W

be a collegegraduate nor a club worn
Neither was Vtan nor a reformer

considered essential that she be prc
ty or talented What every man want-

ed was an oldfashioned >

All Insisted that the acceptable gIrt

be a good cook and neat housekeep
or Only two men wanted a stylish
wife More of thorn wanted her vPt

vacious rather than quiet All insisted5
on her boing a home girl The pri-

vailing opinion seemed to too against
cfeh wornou reformers or those in-

torestcrlfll politics
Several men were partial to a

clinging vine while others thought itt
would be a good Idea If they could get-

a
f

Hlur1v oaka woman amply able j
to Keep fhcni well In

f
hand j

BROODING OVER A QUARREL

Nlcholasvjlle FcApril 3i3rooi1 j

hug over a quarrel with sweetheart I

Alexander IcnniiiRe 21 years old antI I

tliqsou wealthy parents threw tho
congrogatlou at a crowdqd country
chifrch at Little Ilickman near hove
into a panic today by firing a millet i

lute his brain lie tiled abortly ifter tt

I I


